Figure 1. Overall Design Strategy for E-DreI
The N-terminal domain of I-DmoI (RCSB1B24) was swapped for a subunit in I-CreI (1G9Z). Alanine substitutions were made that eliminated obvious steric clashes across the domain interface; these were insoluble. The interface was optimized through computational design, followed by an in vivo protein-folding assay in which resulting constructs were linked to the lacZ␣ peptide. Constructs expressing soluble E-DreI/lacZ␣ Accessible surface area buried in the interface is computed with a probe radius of 1.4 Å using WHATIF (Vriend, 1990) .
are relatively small protein homodimers or monomers able to bind and cleave a specific, 23 bp chimeric DNA gies allow a homing endonuclease to be altered to rectarget site with high specificity and wild-type kinetic ognize minor variants of its natural DNA target site. A activity. We determined the cocrystal structure of one more radical strategy for the reengineering of homing of these active variants bound to target site DNA in endonucleases, allowing investigators to make larger order to determine the accuracy of prediction of the changes in site specificity, is suggested by phylogenetic computational redesign method and to characterize the analyses: the LAGLIDADG family has undergone expanartificial endonuclease. sion and diversification by the repeated fusion of unreThe availability of X-ray crystal structures of I-DmoI lated enzyme domains complemented the E. coli lacZ fragment to form blue colonies; constructs expressing insoluble E-DreI/lacZ␣ yielded white colonies. Three examples of this assay are shown: fully soluble I-CreI, an insoluble E-DreI construct with clashing interface residues truncated, and a final E-DreI construct containing a redesigned interface. Biochemical characterization was performed (Figure 2) , and E-DreI was shown to be an enzymatically active, highly specific endonuclease. The structure of E-DreI complexed to its DNA target site was solved to 2.4 Å resolution. This and all structural figures were created and rendered using PYMOL (www.pymol.org (Figure 1 ). chains not subjected to sequence design), and all pairThe alanine-truncated version of E-DreI gave rise exwise rotamer-rotamer energies were computed using clusively to white colonies in this protein-folding and a free energy function which includes van der Waals solubility screen. In contrast, strongly lacZ-positive blue interactions, solvation effects, explicit hydrogen-bondcolonies indistinguishable from those generated by an ing interactions, and statistical terms representing the I-CreI/lacZ␣ positive control were generated when we backbone-dependent internal free energies of amino expressed different E-DreI/lacZ␣ variants whose interacid rotamers (Kortemme and Baker, 2002; Kuhlman face had been computationally redesigned. The interand Baker, 2000). face residue substitutions indicated by computational A Monte Carlo-simulated annealing procedure, in redesign were incorporated over several rounds of sitewhich a move consists of the random replacement of a directed mutagenesis. We observed an increase in the single rotamer with an alternative rotamer from the lifraction and intensity of blue colonies with the incorporabrary, was then used to search through the 8 ϫ 10 17 tion of each successive substitution (data not shown). sequence combinations (with 6 ϫ 10 37 total rotamer The most soluble E-DreI constructs displayed predicted combinations) to identify particularly low free energy interface free energies similar to parent structures I-CreI amino acid sequences. Since the Monte Carlo protocol and I-DmoI, in contrast to the initial and alanine-trundoes not guarantee finding a global free energy minicated forms of E-DreI that had poor predicted interface mum, we performed 1000 separate sequence design free energies and were largely insoluble (Table 1) . These runs using two polypeptide backbone models with results indicate that the computational interface redeslightly different relative orientations of the LAGLIDADG sign protocol generated several protein variants that are helices in the domain interface. This procedure yielded able to fold. a family of sequences with different amino acid choices at each of the 14 design positions. Native residues were E-DreI is a Novel Endonuclease consistently best at 3 of 14 positions, and a single new with Altered Specificity residue was consistently best at a fourth position. Two
Results and Discussion
In order to determine the binding and catalytic activities to five different residues were identified at the remaining of E-DreI on different DNA target sites, we overexten positions, to yield a total of 51,840 possible combinapressed and purified three of the most highly soluble tions. This set of solutions was reduced by eliminating E-DreI variants as identified by the in vivo protein solubilsequence changes likely to affect active site residues ity assay described above. All three proteins were soluand by reducing redundancy (for example, if F and Y ble and purified by heparin affinity and size exclusion were computationally selected at a position, we continchromatography. All three proteins were stable at 4ЊC ued with only one residue based on whether a neighat a concentration of ‫5ف‬ mg/ml in buffer containing 5% boring atom could form an H bond). These steps reglycerol, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , and 50 mM Tris (pH duced the solutions from 35 possible amino acid 8.0). Since E-DreI is a two-domain chimeric monomer substitutions over 10 positions to 25 substitutions over composed of I-DmoI and I-CreI domains, the most likely 9 positions, or 1152 position/residue combinations. In a final computational step, the interface free energy of all E-DreI target site would be a chimera of the I-DmoI and I-CreI target sites (Figure 2A ). The two native homing terization. This construct contains eight computationally designed point mutations at the domain interface (I19W, sites (termed dmo and cre, respectively) can be considered as four distinct half-sites, with the center of each H51F, L55R, E105R, L108A, F113I, K193N, and L194F). Dre16 cleaves its target site precisely at one phosphotarget site defined by the middle of the four base overhang generated by cleavage. The native dmo site is diester bond on each DNA strand, separated by four base pairs in the target site DNA to generate four base, asymmetric, and the two half-sites are referred to here as D1 and D2. The cre site is pseudo-palindromic, and 3Ј-extended cohesive ends ( Figure 2C ). This end geometry is identical to all other characterized LAGLIDADG we refer to the two half-sites as C1 and C1Ј. Four chimeric sites can be generated from these four half-sites homing endonucleases. Dre16 displays a dissociation constant (K D ) of 100 Ϯ 5 nM as determined by gel shift ( Figure 2A) ; we term these sites dre1 (D1:C1), dre2 (D1:C1Ј), dre3 (D2:C1), and dre4 (D2:C1Ј).
assays (data not shown), two orders magnitude lower than the 1 nM dissociation constant of native I-CreI Each of the three E-DreI variants cleaved target sites dre3 and dre4 but was unable to cleave the dre1 or dre2 4B-4E) . Overall, the side chains in the designed and comparable to that in I-DmoI (1430 Å 2 ) and I-CreI (1870 Å 2 ) and is in the size range of typical proteinexperimental interfaces superimpose well including both conserved and substantially altered residues. All protein interfaces (Conte et al., 1999) .
The crystal structure of E-DreI correlated well with the residues substituted in the design procedure were predicted computationally to contribute significantly to the initial structural model ( Figure 4A) ; the C␣ rmsd between predicted and actual structures is 0.8 Å . The greatest interface free energy of the E-DreI crystal structure; a subsequent computational packing analysis on the acdivergence is in the DNA binding loops between ␤1/␤2 and ␤3/␤4 in the domain originating from I-DmoI. Howtual structure of E-DreI confirmed this prediction quantitatively for most of these sites (data not shown). These ever, the model of these loops was derived from the I-DmoI structure lacking a DNA substrate, and upon analyses indicate that residues Y13, W19, and F194 are vital energetic hot spots for interface stabilization. Y13 DNA binding there are conformational changes at this part of the DNA interface. Slight differences are also forms hydrogen bonds across the interface to both D110 and N193 ( Figure 4C ). W19 interacts with three residues from the protein backbone and stacking between a thymine methyl group and a tyrosine ring. As has been across the domain interface; its main interaction, as designed, is stacking with F151. In addition, it forms an observed in all other homing endonuclease structures, the number of H bonds in the DNA-protein interface of H bond with Q144 and a loose cation-interaction with R148 ( Figure 4D ). These last two interactions were not E-DreI is undersaturated; of 92 potential H bonds that could be made in the major grove of the 23 base pair predicted since Q144 and R148 are residues adjacent to an active site and, as such, were excluded from reinterface, only 32 direct and 16 water-mediated contacts were observed ( Figure 5 ). These two DNA-protein interpacking calculations (see below). Finally, F194 reaches across the interface into a hydrophobic pocket created faces illustrate the diversity of DNA-protein contacts employed by LAGLIDADG endonucleases. by L17, L47, F51, and I52 ( Figure 4E) .
A fundamental assumption of our engineering strategy It was not as clear at the outset of the project that successful redesign of the E-DreI protein interface (Figure 1 . During the redesign process we avoided perturbing catalytically important residues such as the as catalysts of lateral DNA transfer events (rather than the highly regulated defense of a bacterial genome in active site, metal-coordinating aspartates, and residues at the periphery of the active sites (e.g., Q42, Q144, concert with a protective methylase partner) and of the biophysical characteristics of the homing endonucle-R148, and K195). However, the cocrystal structure of E-DreI bound to target DNA revealed that W19, which ase-DNA recognition interface. DNA recognition by homing endonucleases consistently utilizes a mechawas designed to stack against F151 in the protein interface, made two important interactions with active site nism whereby a large number of protein side chains make subsaturating hydrogen bond contacts across a residues. These unanticipated contacts included an H bond across the protein interface with Q144 and a loose long target site, with the majority of contacts located a significant distance from the scissile phosphate groups. cation-interaction with R148 ( Figure 4D ). While these interactions were not anticipated, they did not impede Therefore, the relative energetic cost of a single structural mismatch in the DNA interface may be lower than metal binding or catalysis.
for many nucleic acid binding proteins, and the structure and alignment of the active site catalytic groups may be Conclusions We have used a combination of domain fusion and comless intimately coupled to the position and interactions formed by many of the DNA binding residues within that putational protein interface redesign strategies to generate a new, highly sequence-specific endonuclease, interface. It should be possible to further diversify the site speci-E-DreI, from portions of two existing homing endonucleases. Our interest in this approach was stimulated by ficity of newly generated, highly sequence-specific chimeric DNA binding proteins such as E-DreI by directed the observation that nature has repeatedly used protein (2) of permitting the straightforward design of constructs that can recognize many long sites (because zinc finger domains have been identified that recognize many of the 64 possible nucleotide codons). However, it is not clear at this time whether such constructs will prove to be consistently more generalizable and specific to any given DNA sequence than engineered homing endonucleases. This is because the use of flexible linkers in such constructs causes nonspecific catalytic activity, because zinc fingers display promiscuity ( DNA backbone is gray, the scissile phosphates are yellow, waters are blue, and putative nucleophilic waters are red. Each structure contains two active sites that share a central metal; each active site Experimental Procedures is chimeric and composed of residues from both protein domains. containing 50 ug/ml BSA at 37ЊC (I-DmoI digests) or 65ЊC (E-DreI angles by 5Њ-20Њ and extra rotamers for 3 and 4 angles (Dahiyat digests). 5Ј end-labeled primers and template DNA (a dre3 target site and Mayo, 1997). All amino acid side chains not considered in the cloned into pBSIISK ϩ ), were used to generate both the sequencing design procedure were left in their native conformations obtained ladders and the dsDNA substrates for E-DreI cleavage. Denatured from the parent I-DmoI and I-CreI crystal structures, in particular, E-DreI-digested substrates (labeled as "X" in Figure 2C ) were run the active site residues D20 and D117 and residues in the active alongside their corresponding sequencing reactions to map cleavsite vicinity (Q44, Q144, R148, and K195). Energies were computed age positions. Gels were imaged on a Storm Phosphorimager 840 for each rotamer with the constant part of the protein complex (the (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). template backbone and all side chains not subjected to design), and for all pairwise rotamer-rotamer combinations using the free Crystallization and Data Collection energy function described below. Selection of the best amino acid in Crystals were grown at room temperature in hanging drops with 1 its best conformation was performed using a Monte Carlo-simulated l reservoir solution ( 
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